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Between November 29, 2010 and December 10, 2010, the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (“UNFCCC” or “Convention”) met 
in Cancun, Mexico, for the sixteenth Conference of the Parties 
(“COP”) and the sixth Meeting of the Parties to the Kyoto Proto-
col.1 One of the major decisions that emerged from this meeting 
was to establish the Green Climate Fund.2 While the Fund has 
the potential to be a huge step forward in creating long-term, 
centralized climate change funding,3 its success will depend on 
how subsequent decisions on management shape its efficacy.
The idea for a climate change fund originates from Article 
11 of the UNFCCC, which calls on the Parties to create a mech-
anism that allows developed countries to financially support 
developing countries in implementing the Convention.4 This 
concept formally took shape as part of the Copenhagen Accord, 
where Parties agreed to finance projects that address climate 
change impacts in developing countries.5 The finalized Fund 
includes provisions for technology development and transfer, 
and capacity-building to help developing countries implement 
effective mitigation and adaptation actions.6
In Cancun, the Ad Hoc Working Group on Long-term 
Cooperative Action, made up from representatives of all mem-
ber countries, under the Convention put together the terms of 
the Fund.7 The terms include the creation of a governing body, 
who will contribute to it, and the trustees.8 The Fund has been 
developed under the guidance of and will be held accountable to 
the Conference of the Parties.9 The Parties established a Stand-
ing Committee, to manage the financial mechanism as well as 
verify and report financial support that developed countries will 
provide developing countries.10
The Green Climate Fund will be controlled by a govern-
ing board of twenty-four members, half each from developed 
and developing country Parties.11 The Parties have designated 
the World Bank as the interim trustee of the Fund, and its status 
as trustee will be subject to review after three years of operating 
the fund.12 The trustee will aid the governing board in manag-
ing the administrative portions of the Fund, such as the financial 
records and statements.13 The trustee is required to act in a man-
ner consistent with decisions made by the governing board14 and 
is accountable to the board in performing its responsibilities.15
The Parties have also established the Transitional Com-
mittee to spearhead designing the operational components 
woRlD newS upDate
of the Fund.16 The Committee includes fifteen members from 
developed countries and twenty-five members from develop-
ing countries.17 The Committee will design the legal and insti-
tutional arrangements for the Fund, including its governance 
structure; methods on gathering financial, technological, and 
capacity-building resources; and ways to ensure that the Fund’s 
activities work well with other funding mechanisms that already 
exist.18 The Transitional Committee is also responsible for cre-
ating mechanisms for independent review of the Fund, stake-
holder input, environmental and social safeguards, and financial 
accountability.19 The Transitional Committee is temporary and 
will only exist long enough to establish these initial standards.20
The Green Climate Fund helps create new funding for proj-
ects that will allow developing countries to better mitigate and 
adapt to global climate change. However, whether the Fund will 
be a major improvement over the current financial regime21 will 
largely depend on the effectiveness of the mechanisms that the 
Transitional Committee establishes. One of the greatest oppor-
tunities for the Fund is the creation of environmental and social 
safeguards, which currently do not exist with the other funds.22 
Strong safeguards are essential in order to protect both the envi-
ronment and human rights. The independent review mechanism 
will review decisions made by the governing board and help 
ensure that the Fund runs smoothly and effectively.23 While the 
creation of the Fund can be hailed as a successful outcome of the 
UNFCCC’s COP-16, its true measure will be determined down 
the road.
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